
PROCESS  

1. You supply me with a description of the project via email (dimensions, style, subject 
matter, pose, colors, etc), and I will send you an invoice for the cost of the project via 
email. 

2. I will start sketching for your commission immediately after receiving payment.  

3. I send you the clean sketches and you select the image you like the most to give 
feedback on. There can be elements from one piece that you’d like to see in another, so 
don’t be afraid to pick and choose the things you like!  

4. I will then create the line art from this sketch and will send to you for final review. 

5. If you choose to have a fully-colored illustration, I will then finish the piece with color 
and send to you for feedback. If the illustration is exactly how you like it, then I’ll send 
you the high resolution copies (both PNG and PDF) via email.  

DETAILS 

All payments are made with PayPal.   

Payment is due before I start working. 

You will receive a PNG file (better for digital use) and a PDF file (better for printing).  

 Depending on my work load and amount of detail in the piece, each step may take 7-10 
days to complete and get back to you. The final project may be completed in the span 
of 2- 4 weeks depending on size, intricacy, and the amount of items you’d like me to 
create.  

You may send me emails to check in if you don’t hear from me in a few days, but I 
promise I haven’t forgotten about you!  

If there is a deadline you would like to meet, please be sure to disclose with me in the 
description of your project to give me enough time to work. I want to be able to finish 
your piece in the time you need it! 

Upon completion of the project, the rights to the art will be given to the client (you). I 
will ask, however, to keep ownership to copyrights to the piece and retains rights to 
use art for self-promotion purposes (sharing on social media and such). 

 Any of the information I receive from you will remain confidential (i.e. names, emails, 
etc)

Manga Mimi 
Artist Process



mangamimiworld@gmail.com

https://www.mangamimi.com
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